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given I put it down from souud (by Eli Smith's alphabet},land "made 
Edward (who knows Arabic) do the same, and at the same time I made 
the dragoman write it down in Arabic on the spot. Each evening these 
lista were compared and an Arabic list made out, and on our return 
Dr. Sandreczky very kindly undertook to revise it; the resulta of his 
labour have already been sent home. 

Many of the words no doubt are somewhat in error, but I believe with 
this list it would be vel"y easy to get a correct list of the whole country 
from the Bedouins on the other side, who now often come to Jerusalem. 

It was not an easy job to keep the reconnaissance connected in a 
country where some of the most important pointa were inacceuibl6. 
and where now and then we had to be careful of showing our instru. 
menta, on account of the prejudices of the Bedouins. 

I may o*"e that on the east side, as on the west, it is not the ruins. 
or the 'ains, or the hills which have names generally, but a whole 
district; thus in one tract there may be nothing particular to mark it, 
while in another you may have two or three conspicuous hills, an '&in. 
IlBd several ruins, all of one name, and this fact, until it is recognised. 
is very perplexing. 

From the pointed arches lying so frequently on older work, it is 
apparent that domesticated races lived on this eastern side long after 
the fan of the Roman Empire. and that it is comparatively but a sllort 
time since the Bedouins have held sway there. The population at one 
time on the Belka appears to have been dense. 

The country now is cultivated by the black Bedouins and runaway 
fellahtn from the western side, working under the Adwiu. 

LETTERS FROM MR. E. H. PALMER. 

JERUSALEM, Marc" 7'''. 1870. 
Ill. 

Having found it expedient to divide our journey. and being unable to 
obtain camels for the second part without going up to Hebron, we have 
run up to J erusil.lem for a few days to relit before starting again south. 
wardB. and I take the opportunity of writing you a short account of our 
progress. 

I am glad to say that our investigations thus far have been eminently 
successful. and that we have made Bome discoveries of great importance. 
The outline and features of the mouutain range forming the edge of 
the Tth plateau were examined by us fl'o:n the south. and while still in 
Sinai. ThiB will be duly explained in the maps and route Bketches. 
\vhich we have made. and which we hope to be able to forward as soon 
3S our work is complete. From the NIl6b el Mirad the pass in Jebel el 
'Ej meh, by which we entered the scene of our explorations. we eroBsed to 

T 
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Nakhl, where we had made our depot, and thence proceeded iu a north
eaat direction as far as J. Ikhrimm. 

The whole of the desert crossed by the Hajj route, and of which Nl\khl 
is approltimately the centre point, is an arid rolling plain, relieved by a 
few iaolated groups of mountains and low plateaus, but otherwise pre
senting scarcely any features of interest to the explorer. The great 
Wady el Arish and its tribntaries, which have been exceedingly incor
rectly laid down on the maps, were first determined by us, and the 
orography more accurately defined; but as these are points that can 
only be elucidated by means of our map and route sketches, I refrain 
f'tom dwelling npon them here. 

At J. Ikhrimm we again turned off' the regular route which we had 
been following for two days, !mod from this point up to our arrival at 
Beer-sheba every portion of our route was marked by objects and dis
coveries of the highest interest. Hearing that aome ancient remains 
had been recently diacovered by the Arabs at a place bearing the name 
of Cl El Contelleh" in Wady Garaiyeh, the large valley which recei\""es 
the drainage of the mountain plateau sout.h of J. lIagrab or mountains 
of the Cl Negeb," we determined to investigate the facts. Arriving at 
the spot, we found an iaolated hill, its aummit covered with tUlw .. : here 
a chance hole was shown us in which we were told that a large water
jar had been fOllnd. We were nnable to devote more than a day to the 
excavation of the place, but even in this time we cleared out sufficient 
of the tUb,. .. to show that the allmmit had been occupied by a strong 
walled building, probably a fortress; but the most remarka.ble feature 
obaervable in it was that along the fouudations of the walls there were 
square holes each containing fOllr large amphorm, carefnlly packed in 
with straw and ot.her rnbbish, and protected above by a framework of 
timber. Of one of these jars, which was thus marked upon the shoulder, 
Mr. Tyrwhitt Drake has made a careful coloured drawing. 

Leaving Guaiyeh, we turned northwards to J. 'Araif, of which, in apite 
of the attempts made by the Araba to prevent us, we made the ascent, 
being the first Europeans who have ever done so. The observat.ions 
taken from the summit were of great Ilse to us in determining the lie of 
the conntry, and in correcting previous maps. For instance, the high 
cliff' noticed by Dr. Robin80n, and called by him J. Mukhrah, is not an 
iaola.ted mountain like Araif, but the precipitous edge of an extensive 
mountain plateau called Magni.h, which, though intersected by various 
broad wadies, runs northwa.rds. wit.hont any bl·eak. to a point within 
a few miles of Wady Seba, where it is divided by Wady er Rakhmah, from 
the mountains of that name. To the west of this plateau, and forming 
the eastern border of the desert. of et Tih. are a number of lower moun
tain groups. amidst which the wadies which take their rise in the heart 
of J. Magra.h meander on their way to the sea.. This country is of course 
much more fertile than the open plain, and here it is that the interest 
of the region culminat.e!!'. for here must have been the scene of a great 
part at least. of Israel's wanderings, and here, if anywhere, we must look 
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for the traces of many of the cities and towns of 11 the 80uth c.>,tnLt·y" 
mentioned in the Scripture records. 

We next examined Wadies Hayein and Luaaan; in the latter, we 
discovered many cairns and stone ch'cles, as well aB traces of a latel' 
ocl1upation. There is an ancient caravan roa.d, probably Roman, fl'om 
Gua to Akabah, running up a portion of Wady LUSBan. 

Cl'OBBing successively Wady el Serilr and Wady Seisab, we camc to 
'Ain el Gadis,-in a wady of the samc name,-the position of which, as 
representing the ancient Kadesh, it was of 80 much importancc to 
identify. By Hr. Rowlanda, who tint made known its emtence to 
Biblical geographers, it appears to be confounded with ' Ain el 
Gudeirit, which is, however, situated some miles farther to the north
east. We then turned off' slightly to the west to examine Howeileh
the traditional site of Hagar's well-and found there many very 
interesting remains and traces of what appeared to have been an 
extensive and very ancient city, belonging to the same period as the 
atone circles and dwellings before noticed. On several of the higher 
hills were cairna, the form and arrangement of which afForded us con
siderable food for speculation. They are placed in rows, and invariably 
on the edge of the cliff's facing the east; they are too small to have 
been tombs or dwellings, and too far apart to have ever formed a wall. 
Near the same place were also two caves, one of ,vhich is approached by 
a. staircase cnt through the rock, and containing three small cella 01' 

compartments, and had evidently been used us a hermitage in Christian 
times, as the walls still bear traces of rude fl'escOe&, amongst which 
croBBea could be plainly distinguished. From Howeileh we proceeded 
to Gaaeimeh, where we found water, also caves and many specimens of 
the ancient stone remains; thence we went on to Wady el 'Ain, 80 

called from the 'Ain el Gudeerat, which exists some two days' journey 
up the valley. 

Wady el 'Ain has been erroneously represented on the maps as 
a. broad plain, which, running into Wady Hurrah on the east, divides 
the Southern or Azazimeh mountains from the NOl1ohern mountains of 
the 'Negeb. 

Without dwelling upon the slight geographical difficulty of making 
two valleys, undivided by a. watershed, cut through a mountain plateau, 
I will merely repeat my former remark that the plateau of Jebel 
Hagrih stretches without a break from immediately above J. Araif 
to Wady er H.a.khmah. It is true that Wady cl 'Ain, being a valley 
of much gl'eater extent than any of those previously mentioned, makes 
a large gap in the outline of the range; IlDd as it is at this point that 
we first find traces of cultivation IUld ancient habitation on any con
siderable scale, the natural limits of the" Negeb," or .. Land of the 
South," may well be considered to begin northwa.rds of this point. 
Crossing a low range of hills, we came to Wady es Serain, whel'e we 
onc\! aga.in stl'uck the ordinarYl'Oute, but almost immediately after
wards turned oft' by a side wady to the north-cast into Wady el Bireill. 
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in ordel' to inspect the ruins said to exist there. Here began our first 
serious difficulty with the Arabs; the Azazimeh were encamped in large 
nllmbers in the valley. and word was sent to our sheikh that if we 
attempted to approach the place we should be driven back by (orce of 
arms. Accordingly Sheikh Suleiman implored us not to "enture, as it 
would be at the risk of our lives: but, laughing at his fears, we walked 
straight for the place. leaving our Arabs to follow, and telling them 
that if therc mut be a blood-feud, they would be the sufFerers. Firm
nesa and a little" chafF," added to the tales which our Bedouina chose to 
invent of our prowesa, lOOn overcame all scruples, and we remained 
two days on the spot, examining the ruins without molestation. Wady 
cl Bircin contains two ancient wella (whence the name) built with 
stl'Ong mll.8onry, many ruins of houses, villa and other buildings, 
amongst which is a .. fiakiyeh." or relervoir: an admirably constructed 
aqueduct leads down to it from the wells (this appears to have been 
wilfully destroyed). 

Two hours to the north-west lie the ruins of El 'Aujeh. where we also 
stayed to sketch and photograph. They conlilt of a Byzantine church 
and a Cort situated upon the summit of a hill. with the ruins of a small 
town at the foot, where we also found a smaller church, and three fine 
wells, now dry. Around the base of the hill sweeps a fine broad valley, 
banked up into flat terraces with wonderful skill, and divided by innu
merable atrong walla and Cences. This valley is called by the Arabs 
Wady el Ranein: to the stranger it is Wadyel Hafir, and the real 
name has De\'"er beCore been breathed into European ears. Perhaps 
the names Abdallah and Ali, which our Arabs had themselves given us, 
made them Corget th .. t we were not oC the .. Caithful," and rendered 
them more confidentia.l: but certain it is th .. t the wady is called 
Hanein, RS we have had many opportunities of testing, and that the 
Ara.ba havo the strongest repugnance to naming it to a at.ranger. 
The reason for this is, that there exists an old tradition amongst 
them, that .. should a aeil (or flood) once come down Wady Hanein. 
there would be an end of .. ll prosperity in the countI7." The origin oC 
this legend is obvious: the wady is so well emb .. nked, and laid out in 
terraces to distribute and utilise the waters, that a flood would be a 
IhYJical impossibility. This the AI-abs do not understand, but the 
tradition 8al"ours sufficiently of ill omen to prevent them from men· 
tioning tbe name to people who al'e supposed to exert 80 powerful an 
influence over the rainfall as the Nuara. 

El 'Aujeh has been identified by Dr. Robinaon and others with el 
'Abdeh, thc ancient Eboda, and the question has not been hithert,. 
satisfactorily settlcd. We have. however, discovered. without any 
doubt, that 'Abdeh is situated in the very heart. of J. Magrah, at 
the hend of Wady Murreh, and nenl' the ~ab el Gharib, and that there 
is a. lOOM from Tell 'Arad, and another from Gaza. both leading to 
Akabah. which pass by this place. 

Wc han' already mar.le arrangelUcnh with the Arahs for visiting 
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'Abdeh on OUIO ,ootum journey southwa.rds into the mountainso Anothe,o 
muchodisputed point is the position of Sebatao Mro Rowlands proo 
nounccs it to be identicall with Rehe.ibeb, and D,oo Stewalot he:l.l°d that it 
was situateli east oC Khslasah, at the foot oC the 11:L~h mountains; 
but no one appea'os ever to have visitod ito It was not without cono 
siderable difficulty that wc could prevail upon our Ar.1bs to reveal th~ 
site, and when that information was at last eltto,oted Crom them, it was 
no easy work to induce them to take us thither, 38 they were on bad 
wrms with the Bedouins oC the neighbourhoodo At lnat wo succeeded 
in discovering and visiting the real site, and this and other discoveries 
to which it led have amply repaid us Cor the trouble and risko 

From El Aujeh we crossed low hills and wadies in a north-cast 
cli,oection Cor eight miles, when we struck Wady el AbYlI.dh, and about 
three miles C .. rthe,o came to the head oC a small valley called Wady 
Sideriyeho A mile to the north oC this, and on the summit oC a hill 
.)verlooking a. large plain, is situated a fortress called El MeshriCeb 
The sides oC the hill are Curnished with csc..rpments, bnations, and 
strong towers connected with rock-hewn ehambe'"8, and on the summit 
are several buildings, amongst them a ehurcho Bnt the lower portion 
oC the masonry oC the towers is oC 0. dift'erent date, and theac, as well as 
an old walled-up cave, appear to belong to much more ant:illnt timeso 
Three and a half miles to the BOuth-souta-east., situated in a large 
plain called Migr&. Esbaita, is the ruined town oC ScbAta (pronounced 
Es'baita)0 Its size and state oC p,oeservation warrant the A,oab saying, 
.. Greater ruins than El Aujeh and El ' Abdeh there ruoe none, save only 
Sebai.ta, which is grander than eithero" The city contains tht-ec 
churchesl1nd a tower, all in a much better state oC preser\"ation than 
I1ny other rnins we had scen, the apsc oC the la.rgcr ehurch still 
standing upwards oC 30fto in height; the houses in some cascs aloe 
nearly pcrC~t, and the streets still well definedo Over the door oC the 
towelO we Cound a rudely-Bclllptured stone, on which was this device
an urn, from whose mouth sprlLllg a palm, 010 lotus, supported by a lion 
and a griffino 

The house3 arc constloucted with great ruochitcdura.l skill, and the 
WlLIlt oC timber is supplied by the contJ°ivance of building tbe basements 
with arches about 3fto apart, lruoge stonl) beam>! being laid across to 
Corm the floor oC the nut stOI-Yo Tbe numbtlr of garden walls, towelos, 
and villna, which for miles surround the city, show how fertile and 
thickly popula.ted thc countloy must once have b\.>eno Hero!, a~ weU as 
at El Aujeh, we noticed a peculia.r Ceature in the landscapeo 'fbe bills 
and more ele\Oated po,-tions of the ,vaditls are covered with black flints, 
and such gl"Ound is called by the Arabs" Himadhat," and t1wy were in 
eye,oy C38ll swept into sWl1thes 010 small ,oound heaps, with a regularity 
that pointed to some agloicultural operation, altbougb we could not at 
first conceive \vhat plant could be cultinoteJ on sllch stony and un
promising soil i but tbe tradition of tbo! Arabs, wh,) call them" [clt:il"e 
el'.inell," gmpl!-'''O""d8, at once !If)h°cd the difficulty; and the nd\"antagcs 
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of these suuny slopes, and of the ra.dia.tion of heat fl'OIll thl' hhtck stones 
for the cultiVIIotion of the vine, was at once apparent. I mcntion this, 
as it has suggested to us the posaible solution of 8nothcl' important 
topographical question. which, howe\,cr, I will resc\'\'e until wc hav(~ 
books of reference at hand. 

The name SeMta. a.t once su~ge8ts the Zephath of tbe Bible. Zephath 
signifies a watch-tower; and it is a. noteworthy fact that the fortress of 
elMeahrifclh, discovered by ua in the same neighbourhood, exactly cor· 
responds to this in its position and in the meaning of the name. I 
would make one more suggestion respecting this site. Zephath has 
always been considered as identical with Hormah; and in Judges i. Ii' 
it is thus spoken oC: .. And Judab went with Simeon his brother, and 
they slew the Canaanites that inhabited Zephatb, and utterly destroyed 
it. And the name of the city was called Hormah." May we not under· 
stand the word" Zephatb" in ita proper signification, and consider" the 
cit)',"after a.ll, as separate from the tower or fortreaa thus attacked and 
destroyed. The city, which was protected by 80 commanding a Cort, 
might well be spoken of as the City of the Tower; and, as ao important 
a poaition would not be likely to be neglected by later inhabitants of 
the land, I .think: it not improbable that in :EI Meahrifeh we see the 
site of Zepbath itself, and in Sebata that of the city of the" Zephath," 
to which the Israelites, after their victory, ga.vo the name of Horma.h. 
About fifteen miles to the north·weat we came upon other remains 
hitherto unknown: a rock·hewn sepulchral eave containing six lateral 
recesses; and, a little farther on, a ruined town oC conaidel'8.ble extent, 
called Sa'di. Near by are tracea of a rock·hewn well, which, from the 
fallen troughs beside it, cut in huge blocks of stone, belong evidently to 
a very a.ncient date, and would seem to poaaeBB a much better claim to 
be identified with Iaaac's Well at Rehoboth, than that at Rehaibeh, two 
miles farther on. The ruins at the latter place, and those at Khalaaah, 
where we next encamped. are better known; and. although we were 
enabled to make a more leisurely inspection of them than has yet been 
attempted. I shall reserve the description for a mare extended report. 
Khalaaah is situated in Wady Asluj. which at this point takes the 
name of the ruined city. Wady el Kuru. in which it is generall)' placed. 
has no existence except upon the maps. From Khalaaah we went on to 
Beer-sheba, and found on our way the ruins of a Roman station, and a 
road fl'om Gaza, joininp:, as we were informed. the old road to Akabah rid 
'Abdch, or Eboda. We found Beer.sheba presenting an IlSpect far 
dift'erc-nt to that described b)' previous travellers; for sl\eh had bcen 
the s('\'erity of the recent drought, that the herbage is entirely bUl'Jlt 
up, and in place of rich pasturages thel'e is nothin~ but a dr)', parched 
valley, bare and desolate as the desert itself. This stat,e of things had 
compelled the Bedouins to mO\'e oft' with their flacks and herds to 
more fertile spots, and we were therefore unable to find camels to 
take us back into the mountains without going up to Hebron, as our 
Arabs dare not venture so far b('~oncl their own borders. We did not 
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regl'et this, however, as we were enabled to visit the l"\lins of Haura 
described by Dr. Tristram, and moreover succeeded, even so near 
the beaten tra.ck, in lighting upon another l'uined town na.med 
Datraiyeh, of which the existence has not, I belie\'e, previously been 
made known, 

In a shot-t sketch like the present report, I cannot give the details of 
OU1' work; but I may confidently say that when they are published, we 
shall be found to have corrected many erl-oneous impressions with 
regard to the country, and to have discovered much that is of high 
importance in illustrating the geography and history of the Bible; 
and I trust that in the remaining pol-tion of our explorations wo may 
be as successful. Our journey has been a most interesting one, 
though not without its anxieties and risks, OUI" Arabs were very 
different to the .. gentle Towa.ra," and it wa.s no casy task to overcome 
their prejUdices and their fears, and to extra.ct from them the informa
tion which we required_ 

The whole of our journey-nearly 600 miles-from Suez to this 
pla.ce ba.s been performed on foot, and having no Benants, everything 
hu devolved upon ourselves. This, with the route· sketching. making 
plans, &c., left us but little time to ourselves; and although Mr. 
Tyrwhitt Drake, in addition to his own natural history investigations, 
devoted himself with great energy to assisting in the other. objects of 
the expedition, yet we seldom wOI-ked leas than fourteen to sixteen 
hours in the day. We have brought plans and sketches of all the 
ruins and other objects of interest on our route, and Mr_ Tyrwhitt 
Drake ha.s a.lso taken a number of photographs. Curiously' tmough, 
we did not find a single inscription in the country, if we except the 
Arab tribe marks, which have. many of them, considerable archalologi
c:al and historical interest. I commenced a collection of them la.st 
winter in Sinai, and bope to give a complete account of them. with 
their history and origin_ 

When we arrived here at Jerusalem, the long-continued drought 
had caused the greatest apprehensions, as the water supply wu nearly 
exhausted; the rain has, however, at last come, and has set in with 
great violence. As soon as the weathel' permits, we shall resume our 
journey. Starting from Hebron we shall enter the" Negeb" moun~ 
tains by Tell Arad, and instead of f"towing the regular route to 
Wady Musa, shall pursue what we bclic\-e to have been the course of 
the Roman road to Abdeh. From this p()iutwe shall deacendinto Wady 
Murreh. and examine this and Wady J:'igrch, as well a.s the passes of 
Gbarib, Enfah, &c_, exploring a.s far as possible the lower portion of 
the mountains inhabited by the Azazillll"h. This will complete the 
exploration of the Tih and ita mountaiu borders, the work which the 
Palestine Exploration Fund ha.s confided to my hands. After visiting 
Wady Huaa we shall return into Palestine north·ea.st of the Dead Sea, 
and 80 ba.ck to Jel-usalem. In our remaining t.rip we shall t.ravel even 
more simply than before, discarding the larger tent, and only tating 
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with US the absolute necessaries of life. We find that a very light 
equipage enables us to move with mOl·C freedom, to say nothing of its 
advantages in an economical point of view. 

E. H. P.\LIIEC. 

IV. 
JERt:8ALEM, JUlle 2, 18;0. 

LEAVING Jerusalem on the 20th of Yarch, we proceeded to Hebron, 
with the intention of completing our explorations in the mountains of 
the Tlh. From the latter place we took with us a sma.ll party of the 
Jehalin Araba, with fonr camels to carry our baggagol, and an AbY88inian 
lad whom we had hired as 88f1'ant, and the well-known old sheikh 
Hamzeh of Khalil; we oUrBBlves, as usual, performing the journey on 
foot. 

Pasaing by Tell'Arad, K888ifeh-a ruin of considerable extent, and 
containing the remains of a Christian church-Melh, 'Ar'al·ah, and 
variOWl other places of minor importance, we came to Raa Abu Tarai.feh. 
erroneously called on the maps Abu Teraibeh, from which point our 
route lay through entirely fresh and unexplored country. Here we 
noticed traces of a large caravan road, and the ruins of a small atation 01' 

fort, the fInt indications of the Roman road to Arabia, through the 
mountains of the Azazimeh, the existence of which has been before sus
pected, and which we have since proved by our subsequent discoveries. 
We then traversed that portion of the mountain plateau known as Jebel 
Rakhmah, and on the fifth day came in sight of Wady Munch. The 
maps are 80 incorrect that it would be impo88ible to convey an idea of 
this pieoe of our journey without tracings of our routo sketches, but wo 
were pleased to find that the latter exactly fitted in with those which we 
had previously made while examining the mountains from the western 
.ide. 

The deaeent into Wady Muneh is mado by a steep pass, called Nagb 
el Gharib; the valley is not by any means, as has beon described, a broad 
plain, but is a deep cutting in the great limestone plateau, and from ill! 
sheer precipitous sides, and the huge mounds and banks of a.lluvial 
deposit with which its bed is dotted over, pre88nts a picturesque and 
even grand coup d'rzil, To the BOuth-west the plateau a£sumes a more 
broken and mountainous characte!", forming the head of Wady el Abradh, 
and to the east of this are situated the ruins of' Abdeh, the ancient Eboda, 
which we had determined to visit, We pitched our tent in a small branch 
of Wady Murreh, called Emka'ab, and made preparations for an eXCUl'
sion, which was to settle the disputed site, on the following morning. 
By this time the Azazimeh, who were encamped in large numbers in the 
neighbourhood, began to collect. aud showed considerable displeasure at 
our intrusion on their domains, hinting, in unmistakable terms, that wo 
should not be allowed to see any more of the country. In the moruing, 
however, we started, fully prepared for a scene, and taking with WI two 
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of our J0±halin ca.mel~dri0±er0i, whccm we (0 RAnd , iRk 8N>itfi of th0±ir ba>l 
reputation, to be very wilting and intelligeut fcllow@, mad,> f0±r the pat( 

at the head of Wady Emka'ab, by which 'Abdeh was to be apprQached, 
,hwe 0±8ii.red the £z,ot 01 thi8 pass we observed a party of armed men 
1'lIus1,sning on to finticipat0± OUT' T'nd who, ii.8 >00>% W'i thoy saw us, 
called (>ut to fiS in pe>eU!ptc>§y t{)nfi,s t» go bocli; (t'{>m whenea fi0±e c,>,m0± 
while our lives were yet safe. GettiT'g Ilothin;; bd lJmghing rotort, 
and seeing U8 determined to advance, they became very Mgry and 

aed r'.lBhed up the PiiiiII singing their war-song, and occasionally 
ftrbg 0±1f th0±ir :m£>t~hlocks. A.."ri0±OO at thfi top, their aUitude and 
IIlD~"'9 ~,g,m(> 80 m0±n&ein£>, fi7>d i:h>, w3ge sWee> thfiy thr7>w 7>ee0± th>:> 
edg;, ~e so UDplll&llautly '~ear, that thongbt it &c:ivisnblg tc, sit 
down and endeavour to hold a parley and come to terms, We accordingl;; 
gent up 0±De of our men to treat with them, but the experiment was 
>mG<1l()lgl8l¥tul, and »,ur me~!.!.gefi p"'ou was met with drawn swords 
7>nd pointM gunfi, "nd laidy zlrben do~ T,hfi hillsid,>. Wfi Wfilti, th0±r6' 
fore, obliged to diI!CW'J! the matter frt>m a disk3.Dcfi, £Rnd aft§lr >lO"9nl 
failures and several grand demonstrations on the part 0±f the Az!!zimeh, 
in 7>ne of which they actually lit the beacon fire, proclaimed war, and 
7>1fe,a ug th>, "uat£j)m.ary stil.rt bef0±1ti making the attack, we at last 
ll1T~ng$;il thfi Jl§8Itter (mit0±8bly f",r a f'6cnniuy oo0±sid,>,mtio>l, mu late 
antagonists oonllelltmg th»~lv$;,a t43 a",t 13'3 07lr for tho t%Ultr% of not 
quite eight shillings, to be divid~ amongst theU! all, Here and »t ",the>· 
~~, ~h&J'e no ~uropeans ~ad before ventured, we overcame v~~ sori~U8 
t?l1I!!A;WW;le,::i! at a t7111mg _t; Dut elsewhere, where the Ill-advlSOQ hoerality 
d M. de Silul>:;y (nd tbfi Dnc de I,uyue,,± a0±d nthei'tl has taieed thl expec~ 
tation. and excited the cupidity A>f the Bedgwin, we n'em ofr.en oomptlle,d 
to pay extravagant 8ums before we oou!d npm> them t" sh7>w us 
»ingle thing. The invariable answer to our remonstrances in sueh r.ll8Ol! 
worud be, .. 'I'h0± Amir thought it worth so much, and if you don't like 
the :!Iri>70 you n(~ !>ot go, 

I menti0±n thl'± bOO&l?Be tbd w;.art of onr .ioufuen which Igy t:hro>Agh 
districts previously visited was' beyo»d aU ' - U!1l'f5 e(p8nAiv0± 
th&ll that through unknown parts of the country; and while profllE',sing 
»llriEOh. gbIt to deal on fair terms with the Bedawin, we are powerleas 
in the faoE( of 8n0±h J"re<:«1.0±nt'i a¥± .. th0± Amir'e ,. laVIsh backshish. Had 
we givfin in fll:1It to t>'lelizlS,Zliweh thtymonld R>att d0±m0±nd;;;cd pmmd<5 
instead of pi!!.8ters, and we might, by paping thOS0± dtmg0±d>, nt>t 
have saved ourselves some unpleaBantnO!ls, but have effe>ltnglly cksed 
'At~~eh .. ae~8t all but ~illionmes. As it was, neith~r our purs~8 nor 
A'ur 1D0±$ntinns Ancti7>nW finch a course, and we preterred tru8tmg to 
flrmnel!9 lS,0±d :patient>8 for >}>,loetJa», 

'Abdeh is situated <)0 kind of p:rom,>,nZ<>ry, amI d,>!ended on the 
ea.st side, where it joins the Dlateau~ by a strony w£IL and 00± the Tlre~ 
tipitoua parts by ~carpments simii'; to tho!~' described at Me,llhrlfeh, 
It 4:FFlD»3st0± of a luge tbrt, with official rOilidence attached, and a viilago 
>,pf $;~:)nr;ido(;able "jzfi >,Ethfir "ide. The buildings, which are 
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Christian, are IOme of them in good preservation, but the remains are 
neither 80 extensive nor 80 perfect .. thoae of S'baita. Cllreful meaaure
menta were taken, and plans made of the whole. The discovery of the 
real aite of Eboda is important in a geographical point of view, .. Dr. 
Robinaon and others have identified it with El Aujeh. ruins which I have 
deeoribed before; and the exi8tence of an ancient road from Gaza to Petra 
and Akabah, pas8ing through the Azazimeh mountains, hu consequently 
remained a matter of great doubt. 

Leaving' Abdeh, we proceeded down Wady Kurreh, which, after about 
BCven miles, is joined by IOme other wadies, from one of which it. then 
takes the name of Wady Kadherah. Four miles farther down. the ancient 
road, which we had hitherto been following, branches off into the moun
tains of the Azazimeh by a vallt'y called U mm Tarfa. We were surprised 
to hear from the Arabs that J ebel Kadherah lay only a little farther 
down thewady of that name, 80 sending on our camels, with orders to 
oamp in the Wady Umm Tarf&, we procaeded to ucertain if the infor
mation was correct. After two miles we reached the foot of the moun
tain, or rather large isolated mound, which we 8ketched in with the 
neighbouring paB88B of Yemen and Suflh, over which lie the roads from 
Hebron to Petra. We found the position of this mountain to be wrongly 
marked on the maps by more than twelve miles. 

Turning into Wady Umm Tarfa we oommenoed the actual exploration 
of the Azazimeh mountaiDa. F"r IOme miles we followed the 00111'118 of a 
precipitoua but narrow valley. called Wady Hanjuroh, and then struck 
over a monotonous. though rugged, plateau of limestone; deacending by 
& ateep paaa, called Nagb Ibn Mar, we found ourselves on a broad open 
space, which might almOlt be called a plain, and from which aeveral 
large valleys, the principal ones being called Wady Raman and Wady 
Abu Taraimeh. flow down into the 'Arabah. The elevation of this moUll
tain near the Nagb lbnlrU.r is about 2,000 feet, the tame aB that of Jebel 
'Amif, which, however, is considerably higher than Kip. This BOWl 

how gradually the plateau lowers until it falls away, in a series of pro
cipitoua steps, into the 'Arabah on thc east, and towarda Jebel 'Araif 
to the lOuth, terminating the plateau of the Azazimeh mountains. and 
again rising until it forms a second step at Jebel 'Ejmeh, the lOuthern 
limit of the Tih. On the third day we emerged from the mountaina by 
Wadies Raman and Jerafeh, near the head of the former of which we found 
a l'uined fort or atation, a conclllBive proof, if the numerollB broad but 
di8used camel tracks which we continually met with had not been 
sumcient, that we had been following the ancient Roman road throughout 
the whole of our course. In Wady Ghamr. to which we next came, we 
caught our fir8t glimpse of the Arabah. Here, again, we found the maps 
considerably at fault: Wady Ghamr is descl'ibed as a smaller wady. 
taking its rise in the Azazimeh mountains, and flowing into the Arabeh 
from the west; and Wady Jerafeh is set down as a larger wateroourae. 
flowing down from Jebel 'EjOleh and meeting the waters of the Ghamr at 
the lOuth-east corner of the Migrah mountains. The real fact, however, 
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i~ that Wady Ghamr takes ita riso to the south-east oC Jebel AraiC, flows 
round the base of the lower plateau, into which we had descended Crom 
the Nagb lbn Mar, and receh·es the waters of Jeraceh from the north. 
The whole appearance oC this mountain regiou is dC80late in the extreme, 
and although we found water in many parts oC our route, the .A7.azimeh 
who inhabit it are some oC the poorest a~d most degraded of the Arab 
tt·ibes. We did not completo the cxploration of the~r country without 
experiencing considerable opposition and annoyanco, but owing to the 
light baggago with which we b-avelled, and the un pretending appearance 
of our corUge, we were enabled to overcome the difficulties, and to escape 
without any serious mishaps. From·Wady Ghamr wecroseed the Arabeh 
and entered the mountains oC Edom. The Arabs to the east of the 
Arabeh were then actually fightiug, and at least one party oC travellers 
whom we afterwards met had beon unsuccessCul in reaching Petra. To 
the no smrill. astonishment, however, of the Cellahin, we appeared 
amongst them without warning, and remained for more than a week 
examining the antiquities of the place. On our entry we were encoun
tered by a band of thirty armed ru1Bans and a great display of warlike 
demonstration, and alarm guns were fired from all parts of the valley to 
collect the fellahin against the iuvaden. It required all our diplomacy 
to manage these scoundrels, who are now, if possible, more lawless and 
turbulent than ever, but we luekily escaped with no further loss than 
that of a crowbar . We wore fortunate enough to discover a amall but 
exceedingly interesting rock-cut city some distance to the northof Petra, 
the existence of which had been prel"iously unknown. Of this we shall 
give a description in another place. At Petra a question of some difll
culty presented itself with regard to the expedition to Mo"b, which it 
had been arranged that I should undertake. The obvious and cheapest 
1"oute was to return to Jerusalem and enter the country by the territory and 
under the escort of the' Adwu,n. To take the eastern courae involved pass· 
ing through a country already embroiled in warfare, and amongst tribes 
whose lawlessness and rapacity are proverbial even amongst the Bedawin 
themselves. Several considerations. however, determined us to take the 
latter course. The 'Adwan and S'Klulr Ard.bs had been employed in the 
aff ... ir of the Dhiban stone, and being .. posted up" in desert news, we 
knew that they had not only searched in v<1in in their own country, but 
had been unsuccessful in their attempts to discover several .. written 
stones " said to be in the possession of the Hlimaideh and Beni Hamideh, 
the tribes whose oppositiolL caused tho lamentable destruction of the 
celebrated monument of MO$ha. We accordingly resolved to brave the 
risks and enter into nogotiations with the last-mentioned tribes, unpre
judiced by the presence of strangers, whom we knew that they regarded 
with no small suspicion and distrust. We accordingly made arrange
ments with the' Ammaun Arabs, and, under their guidance, left Patra. 
Although this tribe possesses a bettol· reputation than the other Ea,tern 
Arabs, we soon found that there was little to choose between them and 
their neighboun, and from them we met, for the first time in our expo-
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rience of Beclawin, with breach of faith and dishoncst),. Althou~h ~(;\,(l'al 
times threatened, wo fortullaldy escaped without personal "ioiollcc, :uIII 
have gl'eat hopos 01' bringing the o!f'lnuers to justice, a"'. thank .. to th" 
kindness of lib'. Moore, the consul. the .!fllh· h'lS heen tak.Ul up officially 
here. Throughout the whole of OUl' journey to 1[ol1b we wOI'e obli~(l:1 to 
adopt the most stl'ingent precautious. AS predatlJry b:l.ud .. infc>lted IJw 
country in all directions, and we had more than uue insllln!'-C) 01' the "t:LI(l 
of thing$ in two wholeslile mUI-ders. which ollcur.-ed withiu a short I ilOII 
of our pusing the spots in which they were perpotrated. On one occa
sion an Arab of the Saidiyeh tribe sought the refuge of 0111' cump; J", 
had been robbed of his arms, stripped to the shirt, and received a bullet
wound in his foot, while his three companion. had been shot tle:ul within 
a short dilltance of our camp, Puor follow; he W311 onJy a robber, a.~col'Il
ing to his own statement to us, Even our own guiues, as .vu wel'u 
making a forced march ono night. appropriated a camel, wholle flWllrl' 

being alone had fled at our approach, and we had some diflleulty iu e:'lnl
pelling thom to abandon the spoil. 

We traversed the oastern sidet of the Arabeh,desconded into the Ghor, 
and proceeded past N'meil'&h to the Ghor el MeAI'i, where wo took I:uidoll 
from the Ghawanneh. and devoted a day to theexaminatiolt of tho J.isOlIl. 
on which we found one small ruin, 'We entered Yoab by tho l'a'IA of 
Jerrah. and were hoapitably entertained by Ahmod Ibn Tal·if. the IIhcikh 
of the Beni Hamideh. The object of our coming was immediutr.:ly 
divined by the Arabs, for we found that the affair of Dhibb had aftlictod 
them with a positive mania for" written. stone!!. " Our host offered to 
conduct us at once to Shibun that we might 800, and, if it pl('ascd us, 
buy a stone which he declared he had found and concealed thele, and 
which the now celebrated Ibn Nuseir had been uuable to obtain fOl' tho 
.. consuls at Jerusalem." He had, however, a keen eye to profit in thl" 
transACtion, and declared that we must pay a sum of money down b~fol'U 
seeing the atone, because, as ho frankly told us, it might b., worth 
nothing, and then we might only give him a bifle for bis tl'Ouble. "'hich 
would not answer his purpose. He, moreover, added the followiug 
reassuring remark: .. If you Franks had come down hOl'C twolve monthll 
ago and offered me a pound or two, you might have taken all the stoues 
you chose, the Dhiban one included; but now you have taught us the 
worth of written stones, and the Arl1bs are awako to their impoltacce Ilt 
last," In fine, we considered the nt'cessity for ascertaining the truth. 
and had in the end to give a liboral backshish for pel'mission to Bee the 
stone. which turned out after IIll to be a carved Ionic capital. 'fhis was 
but one of a series of tt'Oublesomo and oxpansive disappointmenti'. 
Several times wo were told, by ml'1I who holl actually Ul!l!istcd ill break
ing the Dhiban stone, and who might tberefo\'o be Illlppoaed to know 
what it was like, of other monuments which they del·lllrcd to be the \"el'Y 
counterpart of it. We could not leave But'h statemonts uUlIil'ted, :md the 
same routine had to be observed time after time-an exh'&vngnnt back
shish-a long walk 01' ride, occasionally entailing a night P""!!OO under 
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th.l sheltel' of a rock, with no other food than a pieco oC dry broad and a 
.. kin of water-the rosult being a stone covorod with old tribe marks. 
nat,ural veins, or at tho best. a fragmentary Nabathroan inscription. 

We visited camp aner camp, staying with tho val·ious sheikhs, passing 
from tribo to tribe, and living u la ,4,.abeiu ordor to gain their confidencl' . 
.. lid in this wily we succeeded in inspecting overy known .. wl'itten 
"tllne" ill the country. besides examining and searching ruins for our
'>oh'c~; but the conclusion has at last forced itself upon us that, a601'C 

!I""""t/ at least, there does not exist another Moabitish stone. 
Ha fllw intelligent and competent men, such as thoso omployod in the 

Jerusalem exoavations, could be taken out to Moab, and certain of the 
ruins excavated, I think it not improbable that further interesting dis
('I)veries might be made, as the Bedawin have at varions times undoubt
rnlly found relics of antiquity-gold coins, and evt'n a small idol-whf.'1I 
I)loughing in the neighbourhood of the ancient cities. Such researches 
might bo made without difficulty if tho Arabs were well managed and 
tho e!C(I(!dition (IOS8ossod large resources, but it must be remembered that 
the countl'Y is only nominally subject to the Turkish Goverument, and is 
filled with lawleS8 tribes, jenlous of eaeh other and oC the intrusion of 
!Jtmngers, and last, not least, all greedily claimin~ a property in eve.,' 
!ltone, written or unwritten, which they think might intere1t a Frank. 

At )en~t a thom.and pounds wou1l1 be rccluired, and with this sum a 
second Moabitish monument might bo found, bnt until lIuch sum is put 
iuto an explorer's hand thoro is little chance of a second being brought 
to light. 

Our journey has not, howover, boen unfl'llitful, as wo have visited 
many ports of the country previously unexplored, aud have carefully 
examiued ruins bofore known onlr by name, and have thus collected 
much \'&luable geographioal information. Amongst other curiosities, we 
were told of the existence, on the 8hore of the Dead 8ea, of a wonderful 
figure of .. the wife of tho prophet Lot," of which they told a legend differ
ing but slightly from the Biblical account. The spot was very difficult 
of acceS8, and could only be approached by men on foot and without 
incumbranccs, 80 we started early ono morning from the camp oC Ibn 
Taliff and reached the> .. Bint Nebi 'Lut" a little before sunset, and pass
ing th(' night as best we might under shelter of a cliff, returned the next 
day_ This flgure is 8ituated between the" soils" of Jerrah and Mojib, 
and is a natural pinnacle of rock. which, howevor, does present a rude 
resemblance, when soen from a distance, of an AI'ab woman with a child 
on hel' shouldf.'r. The logend is 8uffi'!iently curiolls as showing how 
local tmdition preserves the memory of bygone events in spite of time 
01' change of race. Returned to Jerusalom, we have beon working dili
gently at the inscriptions in the Harnm area and elsewhere, and havE' 
got ('opios, or squeezes, of thc~n all. 'rho great Culic inscription round 
the arcade has been copied witll gre:1t care. 'fho point where the sub
IItitlltion oC the namo Abd Allah Cor Abl el Mclek was shown by M. de 
V"gii·-' l'uz7.1cd us a little at first, I1S the distinct join sht)wn in that 
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gentleman's illustration is the commencement of a fresh set of mosaic., 
the former batch having run out, which is carried through the rest of the 
inscription. But on inspecting it closely by the aid of ladders, we found 
that immediately after that join, the mosaics had been taken out, and 
clumsily replaced to insert the forged name. I have taken a squeezo 
impression, which shows the state of the mosaic both in its original and 
altered aapect; and having traced the outline of the letters while they 
were visible through the wet paper, have obtained a copy of this part of 
the inscription. from which persons interested in the queation may judge 
for themselves. 

We have had no leisure to make tracings of our plans, inscriptions, 
&c., as we have worked without interruption sinco leaving Egypt. I, 
therefore. reBe"e these, as well 8S a moro detailed report of our proceed
ings, until our return to England. As soon as we can finish our work 
here, whioh I trust will only occupy us a few clays longer, we intend 
visiting Beit Jibrin, starting immediately nftl)rwards, through Palestine 
to Damascus, and shall endeavour to glenD all the information possible 
about the nomenclature, traditions, and archroology on our route. 

E. H. PALllER. 

INSCRIPTIONS AND MASONS' MARKS. 

THBSB inscriptions and masona' marks, from the Lebanon and Saida, 
are for the most part reduced from squeezes, and have not been de
scribed or published previously. 

They are naturally very imperfect; but it is hoped that future 
travellers will, with these to help them, recover those portions whieh 
are here miaaing or incorrect. C. W. 

----------- ------------

lf880D·. mark or Dame OD the boUom ora ClrinLhian capital ,I, ~aid:\. The middle let~cr. arc indbtil1~t. 
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